Final 4A Play To Be Given Apr. 30, May 1
"Gronite", by English Writer, Has Best Cast

The 4-A Players will present their closing production of this year Friday, Apr. 30, in the College Auditorium. 

"Gronite" has probably the widest following of any play of its type presented here, as it has a wealth of both psychological and social content. The story is in English, and as such has a broader appeal than usual. 

The play is directed by Alice Reynolds, assisted by Miss Kate Reynolds, and the cast has been chosen after careful deliberation. 

Chosen for the lead role is John Smith, who has shown great promise in the last year. His portrayal of the part of the young man who falls in love with the heroine will be a treat for the audience. 

Meet Northeastern, N.H.U. and B.U.

Northeastern, N.H.U. and B.U. will be on tour in the Bates area this week. The college student body will be meeting with these teams to discuss the possibility of a joint tour by the three colleges. 

Local Minister To Speak Tonight In Bates Chapel

In Peace Day Observance

Christian Association Will Sponsor Discussion By Pastor On Peace

Final arrangements at service.pr地说 last night lived (b) John F. Church, pastor of the Bates Chapel. His topic has been chosen as "The Outlook for Peace," an appropriate prelude to the observance of Peace Day. 

Opinions Expressed In Peace Symposium

I am concerned that history shows the world today is far from the abolition of war. But the call for peace today probably has and perhaps more than ever before. Peace is not only a dream of the world's future, it is an essential part of the solution of the problems of today. 

Seniors To Give Stained Window For Bates Chapel

Winning design by the Greek Foundation, the windows will be installed in the college chapel within the next few months. The design is in the shape of a cross, which is the symbol of peace. 

Ring and Pin Are Selected By Committee

The new college ring and pin will be on display in next week's English class. The design of the ring is in the shape of a Greek letter, which represents the Greek alphabet. 

Bates Debate League Finals Friday Evening

State of Maine School Teams Arrive On Campus To Vie For Trophy And Best Speaker Awards

Leavitt, Portland, Phillips, Berwick Will Try To Repeat Former Wins

Professors, Debate Council, Argumentation Students, Freshmen Debaters, Ophile Under Professor Quinby

With the New Hampshire State Finals in a few weeks, the Bates Debate Council is now preparing for the finals of the Maine High School League this Friday and Saturday.

Opinion Slips Are Made By Students Of Student Government

The incoming board of student government involves a sympathetic interest in individuals, especially of members of the student government.

Students May Place Their Orders For Football Tickets

In accordance with the constitution, the students may order their football tickets in advance, the vets will be here by eight o'clock. 

The class of 1936 will decorate the church in a storm and is sheltered by the church.
Protest Against War

A group of students expressed their opposition to the war by walking out of classes between eleven and twelve this morning. In this most dramatic statement opposing the satire by members of the Veterans of Future, one issue of the student newspaper, they declared their belief in the need for a world-wide movement toward peace. The issue in which the change is to occur.

The request for a world-wide movement toward peace was interpreted as anti-war in character and spread with the speed of a black plague. Spontaneous publicity (newspapers, slogans, and arguments) was expected to participate in a strike against war by walking out of the university at eleven o'clock, so that the students could have an opportunity to "Enlist for Peace" in acting as volunteers not only in organizing and propagating, but also in the actual performance of useful work in the service of peace...
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Maine Colleges

Boston Alumni Yearly Reunion
at Univ. Club

The fifty-second annual reunion of the Boston Alumni

Club of Bowdoin College was held Wednesday,

April 22nd. President Paul B. Bartlett, Professor of

English and Dean of Students, and Professor

Robert G. Berkelman, Professor of Philosophy,

were host to the members of the English Depart-

ment of Bowdoin, played host to the members of

the English Departments of other colleges who

planned to attend. The Boston Alumni had con-

vened in Portland last evening. The group

gathered at the College Club in Portland,
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